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Minor electrical work.
Extra sockets and
lighting points.
Simply ask for
help and advice.

Painter and Decorator

Cutting Edge

Electrician

Any internal work undertaken.
Alan Cotter
Telephone 0113 2656995
Mobile 07940814438
unisex
hair
salon

232 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 3ES
Telephone: 0113 2481199
Opening Hours
Tuesday - Wednesday
9.00 am to 5.00 pm
Thursday
9.00 am to 7.00 pm
Friday
9.00 am to 6.00 pm
Saturday
8.30 am to 3.00 pm
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Easterly Road Chiropody
Cunniffe J & JM MSSCH MBCHA
129 Easterly Road, LS8 2TP
Expert foot care and professional chiropody in Leeds
8.30 am - 6.00 pm (including Saturday mornings)
Ground floor premises / Shop front parking
Surgery or Home Visits
Established 10 years
Reimbursement by Leeds Hospital Fund (HSA) and other care plans
Routine chiropody
Diabetic patients
Orthotic insoles
Verruca clinic and podiatry
We advise and treat a wide range of foot conditions.
Call us now on 0113 322 1079

Hair by Anna at Hair @ Gilda's
34 Thorn Lane, Leeds LS8 1NF
Anna has been working in
Roundhay for 24 years and
welcomes all new and old clients to
her warm and friendly unisex salon,
whether it's for an everyday
appointment
or
a
bespoke
occasion. She and her staff offer a
personal service including cutting,
colouring, exquisite evening hair
and a Keratin straighteners service,
Great Lengths extensions and much
more.
Opening Times:
Monday-Thursday - 09.00 - 18.00
Friday - 09.00 - 19.00
Saturday 08.0 - 17.00
Why not call in or telephone
0113 2667891 for an appointment.
or look at her website at
hair@gildas.com
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October Letter from Revd George Bailey

Dear Friends,
As I write this in mid-September, I have, just the day before, had the
pleasure of making jam out of the plums picked from a tree in the front
garden of the manse – it was a particularly enjoyable slice of toast this
morning. I am no expert on fruit growing or jam making, so I am
feeling as if this is something of an achievement. With the various
processes of picking fruit from precarious perches in the tree, choosing
and worrying over a recipe, stoning, boiling and cleaning up sticky
mess ... I think it worked out at about an hour a jar. Squeezing this
task in between the flow of family and work life reminded me that if I
also had to make the bread and the butter, I would be unable to do
much else each day except get ready for tomorrow’s breakfast.
This year the young people and children's groups are producing art
work on the theme of fruit for the Harvest Festival – please look out for
the posters on the walls! When we celebrate Harvest Festival as a
church in the city, we give thanks for the many complex processes and
the work of thousands of people, which bring food to our tables on a
daily basis. Our way of life depends upon people all over the world,
whom we do not know and too often give little or no thought to. We do
not only give thanks at Harvest services but also we turn our attention
to the need for justice in our communities and across the world - too
many people who produce food are not receiving a fair return, both in
this country and in places where poverty is a cruel daily reality. Many
people are unjustly denied access to the food they need for a healthy
daily diet. In our harvest events this year, we are giving financial
support to the aid agency All We Can and gifts of food to the local
support project, Caring for Life. Please do join in the thanksgiving,
and the giving, at one of the harvest services – 10.15 on the Sundays
of 2 and 9 October.
Our work for justice in our local and global communities takes time and
is an essential ingredient in our following of Jesus. The jam making
was a longer activity than my usual practice of buying jam from the
supermarket but far more satisfying and personally engaging.
Sometimes it is good to interrupt our crowded urban lives to be
reminded that the life of the spirit has its own pace and cannot be
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rushed or bypassed. Sometimes we look for quick fixes in our spiritual
life, like shoppers dashing down the aisles. However, there is really is
no substitute for taking time with God, to let our lives be shaped by the
Holy Spirit into new patterns of love and justice. This is all summed up
in the New Testament as the ‘fruits of the Spirit’ - character changes
which take time to mature and for their harvest to be apparent in our
lives (Galatians 5:22). During October there are teams of people
getting ready for a new opportunity to take time out with God in
worship at Oakwood Church. See later in the Broadcast for more about
the new monthly evening worship called ‘Branching Out in Praise’,
starting on 6 November. The theme for the first three evenings will be
the ‘Fruits of the Spirit’ and there is a connection with some of the
issues we tackle in the Harvest Festival - how is God using and shaping
us as individuals and as a church?
I hope that in some small way you have been able to be part of the
harvest from farm, field and garden this year and that you will now be
encouraged to give thanks for the food you enjoy and the people who
produce it. I hope that you will feel called to join in with the task of
working for justice in our own lives and across the world and to praying
together that love may bear fruit in the world.
Yours in Christ, George
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Big

Questions

As a church we think it is important to make space for people to ask
questions about life and faith. You may have questions about life at the
moment – where are things going? What’s next for me? Or you may
have questions about Christian faith which you just never had chance
to ask? Perhaps you would simply like to have time to think about the
basics of faith in a new way?
For a number of years at Oakwood Church we have offered the ‘Start’
course as a way to explore these questions. There are six 90 minute
evening sessions which give space for reflection and conversation about
life and faith.
There is a booklet and a DVD which provides an introduction to the
Christian faith and presents some ways to reflect on life, though we can
spend time on whatever concerns and questions the group comes up
with. Two groups have completed the course already and feedback has
been positive and encouraging. There’s no pressure to come to any
particular decision about your questions through the course. It can
simply be a real gift to yourself to put aside the time to think through
life and faith in a fresh way.

If you want to know more, or are interested in booking a place,
then please get in touch with me soon.
Thanks, George Bailey
Tel 0113 2662066 or
email: george.bailey@methodist.org.uk
The Start course will be running on Tuesday evenings, 19.39 to
21.00, beginning on 4 October at
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The Ladies' Evening Club meets at 20.00 on the second Wednesday of
each month in the New Room.
We begin our meetings with a hymn, a reading and a prayer. Then the
speaker is introduced by the President.
We have a wide variety of speakers, all with a very interesting subject
to share with us. These can be serious, humorous and some are
illustrated with slide showings.
We close the meetings with coffee and biscuits and a good old chat.
In July we go out for dinner which for the last few years has been at
the Del Verde restaurant in Roundhay and, during December, we have
an evening of carols and readings by candlelight, followed by a supper.
We began almost 60 years ago in 1959 and would like to continue but,
we do need more members!
This year there are copies of our programme in the porch. Please take
one and do consider joining us.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 12 October and features Rachael
Brooke speaking about The Heart Foundation. Do come along - you will
be warmly welcomed.
Joyce Kilvington, Secretary
Phyllis Hodkinson
Phyllis died (aged 101) on Bank Holiday Monday. Her funeral was held
at Lawnswood Crematorium on Wednesday 14 September.
At the end her passing could reasonably be regarded as a blessing. Of
her life, what a saga – TV would serialise!
Ted Britton
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October Thursday Worship

09.15 - 6 October - Morning Prayer
10.30 - 6 October - Holy Communion
09.15 - 13 October - Morning Prayer
09.15 - 20 October - Morning Prayer
09.15 - 27 October - Morning Prayer

Happy are those who have bread to eat!
As grain grows in the fields and
Rains bring the water of life we share
Visions of all your people united in
Eternal praise and kneaded together to
Share good news of justice and peace:
Taste and see that the Lord is good!
Amen
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THORNER NEWS

We seem no sooner to be writing about summer holidays than the first
of the autumn leaves are falling and October is upon us once again.
One of our past luncheon club members, Jessie Potts, a member of St
John’s congregation, had her 100th birthday on 10th August. I was
privileged to celebrate with Jessie at Dyneley House Residential Home,
Chapel Allerton, where Jessie now lives. She enjoyed her day with her
family and friends and we all admired her birthday card from the
Queen! God bless you Jessie!
On a sad note, one of our oldest members, Jean Handley,
Sunday 11 September. Jean had been unwell for a couple
resulting in her having to move from Thorner into a nursing
Batley to be near her family to whom we send our
condolences. May Jean rest in peace and rise in glory.

died on
of years
home in
deepest

We had a well attended coffee morning held on Saturday 17 September
for St Gemma’s Hospice. Many thanks to all who came to support us
and made the event SO worthwhile. I will let you know next month the
total raised for St Gemma’s as the money is still coming in.
Our next coffee morning will take place on Saturday 19 November from
10.00 to 12.00, so please make a date in your diaries now.
This will
also be our Christmas Fayre where we will have our usual cake stall
including Christmas cakes, bric-a-brac stall, bacon butties on sale plus
Christmas cards for sale and other Christmas goodies; please come
along and join us if you can. The money raised at this event will be for
our Chapel funds so we do hope you can support us.
Ann Johnson
Thorner Methodists’ Senior Steward
Tel: 0113 2893532
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It can be said that prayer is the powerhouse of faith. Conversing with
your Heavenly Father is vital for spiritual health. That is why, when
Oakwood Church was drawing up its Mission Action Plan, one of the
three priorities we felt we needed to work on was our corporate and
private prayer lives. Already there have been workshops on prayer, the
expansion of the regular Healing Service as well as a regular Thursday
morning prayer meeting being held amongst other things.
When we come to worship at Oakwood, hopefully we are open to be
spoken to by God and possibly changed by elements within the service.
However it can be all too easy to sing the final hymn and then be swept
along as we all depart chatting, either to our own homes or via tea and
coffee in the new room. Yet we may have come with, or an issue has
been raised through the service which is on our mind. Our corporate
praise, confession and intercessions may have lifted up to the Almighty
the world and its issues, but it has been felt that at Oakwood there has
not always been that opportunity to ponder and offer God our personal
meditation. God is interested and concerned for what interests and
concerns you as a person.
During September we started to offer, after the main morning service,
a quieter corner at the front of Church on the left. You are welcome to
stay in this area for a while, to offer your own private prayer,
thanksgiving, or praise for any matters upon your heart. Sometimes
we need help to pray. So if you feel you want to share with another
person any issue, or would appreciate someone to assist you in your
prayers, there will be chosen people taking it in turns to be present if
needed.
We want to assure you that they will only act if invited by you and will
keep what you share confidential. Their role will be to assist in prayer
and not as a counsellor or Church newscaster.
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It's appreciated that after the service there are things that need doing
in Church, to clear up and people to catch up with but it would be good
if those that aren't staying in the Worship Area for prayer could be
aware and considerate that there may be others who want to be quieter
during these post service times.
As the writer of the book of James says in chapter 5 verse 16; '... pray
for one another, so that you will be healed. The prayer of a good
person has a powerful effect.' It is always good to regularly bring to
God in prayer one another.
Another factor of our prayer life we are trying to relaunch is the Messy
Church monthly prayer diary, where its members are given an
individual's or family's name who are part of the Messy Church
congregation, to pray for each day of the month. Therefore at each
Messy Church I hope to get round members asking if there are any
matters they would like the others to pray for. These will be put onto a
prayer diary sheet and distributed at Messy Church or via email. This
can be used in your own individual or family prayer times at home. I
will try to keep it updated, particularly when there is thanksgiving for
answered prayer. I will also remove from the list anyone who feels
they want to come off. Otherwise you can be encouraged that there is
one of your Church friends praying for you throughout each month, as
you pray for them.
I hope you too feel excited, to be part of making Oakwood Church a
house of prayer that extends out into our homes and community and I
want to encourage you to take these opportunities to converse with our
Heavenly Father.
Paul Spencer
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WONDER and WORSHIP
As I opened the pages of the Summer Sale book catalogue that was
dropped through the letter box this morning, the word WONDER leaped
out at me: there are at least two books with the word in their title.
The word is particularly noticeable as we have only just returned from
the diocesan clergy conference in Liverpool where there was much talk
and much wonder about the universe as we listened to Professors Brian
Cox (the Brian Cox – physicist, often seen on TV) and David Wilkinson
(the Reverend and Scientist, often heard on BBC R4’s Thought for the
Day). Their presentations and ensuing conversations reminded us and
further opened up our minds to the vastness, the mind-blowing
complexity and simultaneously, the stunning orderliness of the universe
or as we learnt, possibly an infinite number of universes – multiverses
– that we are part of; the wonderfulness of it all.
Just the week before the clergy conference, Amos and I had been in
western Scotland where we had the privilege of visiting the Isles of
Mull, Staffa and Iona and so I was already in a heightened state of
wonder. Quite apart from the specialness of the other two islands, the
Isle of Staffa is a geographical wonder with its basalt columns, the
formation of which began over 60 million years ago (following volcanic
eruptions) but looked as though they had been carefully measured and
crafted by an expert artist or architect. I learnt with awe, though
perhaps not surprise, that its beauty inspired the famous Felix
Mendelssohn to compose The Hebrides (Fingal's Cave) Overture.
I do not have the skills or talent to compose music or to paint pictures
– although I hope to one day attend art classes! In the meantime, I
join with Christians all around the world to express my awe and wonder
at what God has created and gifted to us all by and in the worship I
offer back to God. In our shared worship we use words, music,
gestures or acts and sometimes silence too.
We do a lot of
remembering and retelling of what God has done in the world, for our
ancestors, and for us. In sharing together in worship we are able to
celebrate common memories in community but we are also offering a
space for new participants to enter into the life of the Christian
community to hear and to become part of the story and its ongoing
retelling. There are infinite possibilities here for our unity as a people
to be strengthened, our hearts opened to the love of God and our wills
surrendered to God’s purposes.
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It is good that at Oakwood Church there has been much discussion and
planning to make worship more accessible so that more people feel
able to join in a corporate act that allows them space to begin to make
a response to what God has done. For when confronted by the
wonders that surround us – not only those mentioned above, but those
such as the smile of a baby, the trees, the flowers, the kindness of
other people and other delights that we see from day to day – these
also move us to worship God, the source of all that is good. Wonder is
a constituent aspect of our worship. Inspired and energised by wonder
and our worship, we are empowered and ready to go out to love, live
and learn as God calls us to.
Revd Sonia Kasibante
Assistant Curate

at Oakwood Church
once a month on the following
Saturdays from 16.00-17.30
Saturday 15 October - Harvest with Ruth
Saturday 12 November - The Courage of Esther
Saturday 10 December - Christmas with Mary

Oakwood Farmers' Market
Autumn Dates
15 October,
19 November,
17 December
from 09.00 TO 12.30
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HARVEST

OF

TALENTS

FOR

Methodist Homes for the Aged

It's the time of year again when we ask you to offer your talents. The
chart is now up in the New Room for people who wish to sign up with
their offers and bids. It will run to mid November.
All the money raised will go to MHA (Methodist Homes for the
Aged) which makes sure that older people have wonderful care
in the twilight of their lives.
Here's how it works.
Simply make an offer (eg baking, gardening, window cleaning, car
wash, baby sitting, trip out etc).
Write your offer on the sheets provided in the New Room (include
your name and telephone number please).
Then wait for the bids to come in - which should be written in the
end columns of the sheets, again with name and telephone number.
When the deadline for the bids arrives, Sunday 6 November, both
the person who offered their talent and the bidder will receive a
sheet (allowing you to liaise with each other).
Last year we raised over £500, all down to the people who donated
their offers and to the people who bid the highest for them.
It doesn't matter whether you are young or old so please help us
support MHA.

THANK YOU - Martin and Jeanette Shipley
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Please stay and enjoy
Sunday Lunch
with us after the morning service
on Sunday 6 November
From 12.30 we will be serving
soup, sandwiches and cake
in aid of

The next Men's Meeting at
The White House will be on
Thursday 27 October

We will meet at the usual time of 20.30 ish.
We hope you can join us, please check the
Weekly Notices for updates.
Morris Smith - 0113 2651587
The Walking Group
The next walk (about 7 miles) will be on
Saturday 29 October. It is likely to be a 09.30 start,
meeting at Church.
NEW!
Oakwood Church Ladies'
Walking and Chatting Group
We meet every 2nd Saturday of the month at
Church at 09.30, ready to walk about four miles ending at a place to eat at lunchtime. Come and
join us!
For more details of both groups, please contact
Morris Smith - 0113 2651587
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All proceeds to Oakwood Church
Oakwood Charity Market will take bids of goods you would like to buy and will take
goods/produce you would like to donate for others to buy. Just let us know what you
want to get rid of, or what you need/want and we'll advertise it here! All the proceeds
of sale will go towards the upkeep of Oakwood Church.
We currently have on offer:
an old metal treadle sewing machine with table top
rhubarb chutney - £1.50 or 4 for £5.00
Donations we would like are:
fruit for chutney and jam - apples, pears, plums, damsons and greengages
1-3 copies of Michael Quoist's Prayers for Life - Logos Books (out of print)
home sitting for three months, December/January/February (responsible couple
with two dogs) if you are going away
For more information please ring or email
Martin or Jeanette Shipley - jeanetteshipley@sky.com
or telephone 0113 2650883 - Thank you.

Bringing Quality to Later Life
MHA is a charity providing care, accommodation and support for older people
throughout Britain and is one of the largest charities in the UK. The mission of
Methodist Homes (MHA) is to improve the quality of life for older people, inspired by
Christian concern.
Let me tell you of some of the wonderful work they do:
• Supporting those who live at home especially in the coming winter months.
•

Providing valuable community-based services for 10,000 older people who are often
lonely and isolated in their own home e.g. ‘Telebuddies’ service – a regular phone
call to chat to a person living alone.
• Providing Care Homes for 4,500 older people with residential, nursing care and
specialist dementia care e.g. Music therapy sessions, giving someone with dementia
the opportunity to express their feelings.
• Providing a range of purpose built apartments with flexible support and personalised
care for 2,500 people who want to live independently.
There is also an army of volunteers who work, help and play all across the country in
the 91 care homes and retirement living schemes. The fund raising groups of which we
are part of at Oakwood Church, run, walk, climb mountains, hold auctions, have tea
parties, concerts and provide lunches.
Our event for MHA is the Sunday Lunch 12.30 to 13.00 (after the morning service) on
6 November. We'll have soup, sandwiches and scrumptious cake. Our usual stalls will
be there so we would welcome baking for our cake stall, books and donations for the
raffle. There will be a list at the back of Church to sign and book your place at the
lunch. We make no charge for the lunch but urge you to give a donation for the work
of MHA. Sunday 6 November will also be Oakwood Church’s ‘MHA Sunday’, when
envelopes will be available for anyone who can’t come to the event.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT
Sue Noble (MHA Representative at Oakwood Church)
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Our
10.30 to 12.00 noon during term time
You'll be able to enjoy a mug of coffee or tea, a toasted
teacake, bacon butty and/or a piece of homemade cake and
you'll also be able to take advantage of our free WiFi!
Our Monday Café gives you a great opportunity to meet
neighbours, make new friends, find out what is happening
around Oakwood and share knowledge. We look forward to
seeing you.
For more information please contact
Linda Holden - Tel: 0113 2931602 or
email linda.holden90@ntlworld.com

BOOK THE DATE IN YOUR DIARIES - NOW
for The Palm Court Dance Orchestra

on Saturday 26 November, from 16.30 in the
Hall at Oakwood Church
There'll be dancing in the 1920s and 30s style to
a live band with vocalist.
Refreshments (tea, coffee, soft drinks, cakes,
scones) will be available to buy.
Tickets £7.50 each available from
Lois Manning on 0113 2936585 or
via our website www.palmcourt.org.uk
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EDDIE THE EAGLE pg
Saturday 29 October 2016
Doors Open 19.00
Film Starts 20.00

Do you remember the days when we were really rubbish at the
Olympics? Especially the winter ones. To be honest, we aren’t
much better at them now but at the 1988 Winter Olympics in
Calgary we had one shining light - Eddie ‘the Eagle’ Edwards. Eddie
wasn’t a great ski jumper. In fact he was pretty awful - but his
resilience and determination in the face of his own rather obvious
limitations made him a huge media star. The fact that he wore big
chunky glasses and wasn't exactly good looking somehow added to
his charm.
The film, only released earlier this year, tells his story with a great
mixture of humour and a somewhat knowing irony. Taron Egerton
plays Eddie and is practically unrecognisable from the tough and
charismatic star of The Kingsman. He is very ably supported by a
wonderfully gruff Hugh Jackman, taking a break from Wolverine
duties, who plays his coach. Look out for Christopher Walken and
Jim Broadbent in small supporting roles. For those of us of a
certain age, you may be surprised to see the name Dexter Fletcher
as Director - yes Baby Face from Bugsy Malone and the star of
1980s TV show Press Gang. Fletcher is gaining a great reputation
as a director, following on from Sunshine on Leith and Wild Bill.
The film did well in the box office and should be seen as an
affectionate tribute to the Olympian spirit and the British love of the
underdog.

Oakwood Cinema is community project for Oakwood and Roundhay,
an organisation run by volunteers to help bring our community
together and to provide an independent local cinema for the
residents of Oakwood and Roundhay in Leeds.
You can become an annual member for only £5.00, giving you £1.00
off every monthly showing.
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YOUR HARVEST DONATIONS this
year (from Sunday 2 October and
Sunday 9 October) will be donated to
is a charity based in Cookridge which receives your donations from our Big Blue
Bin, three times per year and will, this year, receive your harvest gifts.
The following article is just a small snapshot of what the people who work and
volunteer there do to share the love of Jesus.
BEING THERE
“It is the objective of Caring For Life that each person that comes within the
parameters of our ministry will experience the love of Jesus and come to know
something of the love, dignity and acceptance that Jesus shows to individuals. In
practice this could be finding suitable, safe accommodation, offering support with
forms, bills and appointments or helping out in a crisis with food, clothing or
heating. Our aim in ‘Being There’ is to offer friendship, help and support in all
circumstances to those who have known rejection, abuse, loneliness and hardship.
Through these practical measures our desire is for those in our care to know they
are loved and valued, not only by us but also by their Heavenly Father.”
Why Being There?
If someone has grown up in care, has experienced severe abuse and neglect in
childhood, has lived in an abusive relationship, or simply has no loving family and
no friends, that person will almost certainly have nowhere to turn when they come
across a problem in life, as we all do from time to time.
The project’s name ‘Being There’ was chosen by supported ladies and gentlemen.
As one said, “You are always there when we need you, unlike everyone else.” What
they want beyond all else is a trustworthy friend, which is where we come in.
Our Being There Team currently has a Manager, six housing support staff and 11
volunteer befrienders. At any one time, we support around 130 people across the
Leeds area. When referred to us, many of those who come to CFL are in dire
straits, living totally chaotic lives, often living in a hostel or unsuitable housing, or
having debt or benefit problems. Most are isolated, with no supportive family or
friends. Often people have mental health issues or a learning disability, making
coping with difficulties alone, almost impossible.
Initially our work would be to sort benefits, debts and look at safe housing options.
Or crisis work, reporting to the police or social services, registering with a doctor or
simply taking a food parcel. Once more settled, we work in a responsive way,
dealing with what is important to that person at the time – this could involve taking
them to an appointment, shopping, sourcing furniture, cleaning or decorating,
phone calls to utilities, reading letters, filling in forms or just having a chat over a
cup of tea.
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We have special days too, summer trips to the seaside or a theme park, coffee and
cake treats or a family day for those who we support that have young children and
we’ve organised an occasional short break away. This may be the first time in
many years that someone has ventured beyond the Leeds area.
Once a month we organise a Bible study and tea at Caring For Life’s farm and those
who want to attend are picked up from around the city, to come and hear for
themselves the good news about Jesus and enjoy friendship over a shared meal.
Some of the ladies and gentlemen who have housing support also have a place at
Caring For Life’s farm, on a therapeutic daytime activity.
To find out more about all the wonderful work, courses and support, lovingly given
to the people the charity helps, visit their website www.caringforlife.co.uk or why
not go and have a coffee in their Coffee Shop (open 10.00 - 16.00 Monday to
Saturday), a meal in their amazing Granary Cafe or look around their Nursery
(open Monday to Saturday - 09.00 to 17.00).
Advance Notice WYDAN Nightshelter
Churches Together in Gipton and Oakwood will be taking part in the Night Shelter
project organised by West Yorkshire Destitute Asylum-seeker Network (WYDAN).
This offers evening meal, some company and bed and breakfast to destitute asylum
seekers in the winter months.
We have agreed to do week beginning Monday 30 January. I don’t yet have all
the details but it will run on a similar basis to last year.
I’ll be looking for commitments for the various roles towards the end of October.
Kathryn

STAMPS FOR
Used stamps can help to train these amazing dogs
Thank you for saving stamps. Please put them in the orange
folders in the New Room, at the back of Church and in the
Hall entrance (or drop them off at 83 North Lane). The money
raised from these stamps goes to providing training for a dog,
which will bring more security and friendship to a deaf person.
We can always do with more stamps, so if you could collect
them, it would raise more money! It costs you nothing but
can make life easier for a deaf person.
Thank you all again - Martin Shipley
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Harvest Song - Sing to the Tune "Let It Go" from Frozen

We thank you God for our food today,
Harvest festival is here.
It's time for celebration
Send the message loud and clear.
We are so lucky we have so much food to share
But take the time to think, is it really fair?
It's time to see what we can do
To feed the poor and hungry too.
Enough for you, enough for me
You'll see.
Verse 3
Let it grow, let it grow
Then harvest every year.
Let it grow, let it grow
It is the time of year!
Here we stand and here we say,
Thank you for our food
The fields were too overgrown anyway!
We have to be so grateful
There's enough food in the world
But we have to share it fairly
For every boy and girl.
Enough to eat for you and me,
Potatoes, peas and broccoli.
We'll have our Brussel sprouts for tea,
All three!
Repeat Verse 3
The rain is falling from the clouds into the ground,
The sun is beating on all our crop fields all around.
And then the farmers bring the harvest to the barn,
Their work is over until it starts again.
Repeat Verse 3
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Sunday 16 October at 15.00 at Epiphany
Churches Together Harvest Praise
led by the Salvation Army followed by Cream Teas

Annual Church Grounds

Saturday 19 November at 09.00
We will be giving the grounds a good tidy up clearing leaves, removing weeds from paths,
cleaning gutters and drains etc.
Black bags will be provided but please bring
rakes, brushes etc.
Looking forward to seeing you whilst we carry out
this important job.
Refreshments will be provided.
Duncan
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Oakwood Church is an Anglican-Methodist partnership between
St John’s Parish Church and Roundhay Methodist Church. All
services and activities are united.
The Oakwood Church Council comprises the two church councils
which only ever meet together.
St John’s Parish Church
Priest-in-Charge:
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons, 227 Beech Lane, LS9 6SW

0113 2256702

Curate:
Revd Sonia Kasibante, 21 Shakespeare Close, LS9 7UQ

07506778171

Churchwarden:
Miss Anne Bond, 2 Greenview Court, Davies Avenue, LS8 1LA

0113 2663192

Parochial Church Council
Hon Secretary:

Miss Anne Bond, 2 Greenview Court,
Davies Avenue, LS8 1LA

0113 2663192

Hon Electoral
Roll Officer:

Mr Peter Oldfield, 23 Oakwood Green, LS8 2QU

0113 2738930

Planned Giving
Scheme:

Mr Eric Jones, 30 Oakwell Mount, LS8 4AD

0113 2400918

Roundhay St John’s Church of England
Voluntary Aided Primary School
Head Teacher:

Mr Andrew Graham

School 0113 2658451

Roundhay Methodist Church
Minister:

Revd George Bailey, 16 Kingswood Gardens,
LS8 2BT

0113 2662066

Stewards: Mr Alasdair Fraser, Mrs Leanora Rankine,
Mrs Christine Stopford, Mrs Anna Sheasby Thomas
Methodist Church Council
Church Council
Secretary:

Mrs Susan Noble (also Oakwood Church Council Secretary)

Planned Giving
Scheme:

Prof Roger Hartley

Applications for banns, baptisms, weddings and funerals at Oakwood Church
should be to Revd George Bailey or Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons (see above)
Thorner Methodist Church
Applications for baptisms, weddings and funerals and other information about
Thorner Methodist Church should be to:
Revd Daniel Mwailu 120 Stainbeck Lane, LS7 3QS

0113 2681757
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Church Booking Secretary - Linda Holden 0113 231602
Oakwood Church Week by Week (* non church group)
Monday

09.00-13.15
09.15-10.15
09.00–10.00
10.30-12.00
18.30
18.30
19.00
20.00

Rhythm Time *
Dance Fit *
Pilates*
Monday Cafe (Term time only)
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Beaver Scouts
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Scouts

Tuesday

09.45-11.30
13.45-14.45
17.45
18.00
19.00
19.30
19.30–21.30

Babies and Toddlers
Pyjama Drama
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
Zumba *
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class *
Pilates*

Wednesday

09.30-10.30
10.00
14.00
15.30–18.00
18.30
18.30
18.00

Pilates
Indoor Bowling
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
First Class Learning *
10th Roundhay Brownies
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
10th Roundhay Rainbows

Thursday

09.15
12.00
18.00
18.15
19.30

Morning Prayer
Luncheon Club
10th Roundhay Rainbows
5th Roundhay Brownies
5th Roundhay Guides

10.00-12.00
10.15
14.15
18.30
19.30

Baby Bonding*
Toddlers
Yoga (people with movement difficulties) *
Ju-Jitsu *
The Art Group

09.00-12.00
10.15
20.00

Fun Spanish for age 2-7*
Junior Church and Crèche
SYNC [young people in school years 7-13]

Friday

Saturday
Sunday
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Monthly

1 / 3 Monday
1 / 3 Wednesday
2 Wednesday
4 Wednesday
1 Thursday
1/3 Thursday
2 / 4 Thursday
Last Thursday
Last Saturday
Saturday monthly

14.00-16.00
20.00
20.00
19.30
10.30
13.15
13.00
20.30 ‘ish’
09.30
16.00-17.30

Royal Voluntary Service *
Scottish Dancing
Ladies' Evening Club (not Holy Week)
Our Digital World (Oct-Mar)
Holy Communion
‘Nostalgia’ Group (Oct-Mar)
Stroke Association *
Men’s Meeting at The White House
Walkers
Messy Church/Saturday Gathering (dates
as announced)

Oakwood Services – October

2
6
9
13
16
20
23
27
30

10.15
18.00
09.15
10.15
08.45
10.15
09.15
10.15
18.30
09.15
10.15
18.00
09.15
08.45
10.15

Revd George Bailey - Holy Communion
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Evensong
Thursday Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Holy Communion
Revd George Bailey - Parade and Family Service
Thursday Morning Prayer
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Holy Communion
United Circuit Service at Trinity
Thursday Morning Prayer
Revd Sonia Kasibante
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Holy Communion
Thursday Morning Prayer
Revd George Bailey - Holy Communion
Mr David Laycock
Thorner Services – October

2
9
16
23
30

09.30
09.30
09.30
18.30
18.30
09.30

Revd Daniel M Mwailu - Harvest Festival
Mr Paul Spencer
Revd Joyce Nicholson - One World Week
United Circuit Service at Trinity
Mr Michael Prince
Revd Daniel M Mwailu - Holy Communion
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Oakwood Church House Groups

Foxwood House Group
Tuesdays as arranged
Venue – Please make contact for details
Contact - Joyce Kilvington on 0113 2651582
Red Hall House Group
Fridays (monthly) at 19.00
Contact – Roger Hartley on 0113 2933077
St Catherine’s House Group
Thursdays (2 per month – as arranged) at 19.30
Venue - 1 St Catherine's Walk (usually)
Contact – Susan Howdle on 0113 2667822 or
Sue Noble on 01937 849679
Mind the Gap
for those aged 18 to 40(ish)
Twice a month: one session a month is a themed social and the other is
a study evening. The group maintains its own closed facebook page to
announce arrangements.
Contact - Anna Sheasby Thomas
Telephone 0113 2170242
or email anna@sheasbythomas.co.uk
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The deadline for the November
edition of The Broadcast is
Sunday 9 October. Please put
your item in The Broadcast
plastic pocket (by the
pigeonholes) or email
lyndapickersgill@gmail.com.
The deadline for the Weekly
Notices is the preceding
Wednesday of the Sunday
concerned. Please leave in the
'P' pigeonhole, telephone 0113
8085703 or email
lyndapickersgill@gmail.com.
(Please note items can be
useful to remind people of
information in The Broadcast
and to publicise last minute
arrangements.)
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FLORENCE
HAIR FASHIONS

MORFITT SHAW
Independent Estate and
Letting Agents

145 Easterly Road

Just 0.66% to sell your home

Leeds LS8 2RY

All properties featured on Rightmove,
FindaProperty, PrimeLocation and other
portals
No extended lock in period
Walk through videos & floorplans
Accompanied evening viewings
No sale, no charge
Free valuations, Owner managed
No termination penalty
Tenant finding & referencing
Free ads, brochures & alerts
We are not a franchise outlet
Speedy marketing
Large buyer & tenant databases
80 Street Lane, Leeds, LS8 2AL
Telephone - 0113 393 0113
www.morfittshaw.co.uk

Difficulties with transport?
Book an appointment
on Thursday or Friday and we'll collect
you from home and take you back
again, absolutely
free of charge.
Telephone
(0113) 2402556
(appointments not
always necessary)

WHITER THAN WHITE HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES
Offering a variety of housekeeping
services, from making a cup of tea to
laundry.
No job is too small.
Fully Insured and Enhanced DBS
Checked
First Aid Trained
14 Barncroft Close, Leeds LS14 1AZ
www.leedsdirectory.org
http://www.whiterthanwhite.org.uk
whiterthanwhite14@gmail.com
07752 130850
0113 2173777
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